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At a meetinga the Democratic Btute
eimmiLtec, held it, 11arrisherg, up the
19th Jan., it was

Resolved, That Coo next Democratic
Sista Convention he held at Harris-
bum on the 4th day of March next.

Pursuant to said resolution, delegates
from the several SeLatorial and Repre-
sisotativie districts of the State will con-
veno in the Hall of the IleAlse of Rep-
rosootati-res, at the Capitol, on Thurs-
day, Maid, 4, 1153. at 10 o'clock, A.
M., to nominate candidates for Judge
of the Supreme Court sod Canal Coro-
taissioner, and fur the transaction of
sash other business as pertains t.A.) 1.4 e
Authority of aush Convention.

C. E BLTKALEW, Cluzinnas.

lairHon. Wit.sos iIEILLY, M. C., has
oar thanks for vuluabla documents.
We are also tinder obligations to Mr.
liuwics, of the State Scputo, and to
Mr. WILL, of the House, Ctn, contiauad
favors.

lerWo would swain rewind our City
Agents that, edvertisements of question-
abk propriety are not admitted into our
columns nader *Sly circouittooCalor st
say price, whether they come wader
the title of $# Howar.l Assoeiation,"
46 Dr. Walton's American. Pills," or say
other.'

1///rPost Office clerks eonaplai* of the
style of patting postage-stamps on the
tinder side of letters. It causes them
double labor, while at the same time
there is dangerof the stamp being over-
looked by them and detained for post-
age. It is not considered that by put-
ting the stamps on the back side that
the letter is any more socare from be-
ing broken open, if that be the object
of the writer ofthe letter in placing the
stamp there. It is hopedthat the prac-
tice will tie discontinued.

buiallation.—Bev. D. Stock was in-
stalled pastor of St. Tohn'a Lutheran
Church, in Lancaster, on Tuesday
emoting. Roy. C. A. Hay, of Harris-
burg, delivered the " charge to the con-
gregation," and Bev. C. J. Ehrehart, of
Middletown, the installationservice.

llfirA petition has been presented to
the Legislature, by Thomas Wash-
ington Smith, (the murderer of Car-
ter,) praying for a dicorce from his
wife.

Sirßoth Houses having passed, and
Gov. Pollock signed, a bill to purchase
a residence for oar Governors, at Mar-
visbarg, that of Mr. Worrel, a neat
three-story, on Front street, has been
"bought for $lO,OOO

La Illoplaasil Mambas Lasompad SD b.novivid.
The Washington Union says, we had

supposed that Know Nothing*" was
one.,, e, lt.he exploded humbugs of the
Any ; that condemned, as it has been,
by the American people, its odious doe-
trii,es would never again find an open
advocacy on American soil; and that
the so-called,,,American party, defeated
upon every field and driven from all
its positions, would never attempt a
reorganization of its broken and scat-
tered forces. It seems, kiwi/ever, that
we have been mistaken. "The Know
Nothings of Kentucky have actnally
called a convention to meet at Frank-
fort, in that State. and some of them,
lit seems, still indulge the delusion that
they have a party. The Louisville
Journal is one of the most hopeful,
in a long article in its issue of the-19th
ult., urges upon the faithful few to put
their heads together at Frankfort and
contrive a way to restore their fallen
fortunes. Among other things, the
Jourual says:

" The Republican party in the North
is in the last stage of decay. Its occu-
pation is gone. Its most ardent friends
and supporters are compelled to admit
that in its origin it was the growth

, of a sudden emergency, but it has now
uo platform or distinct creed, and the
necessity for it has passed away.' Its

• demolition as a distinct politics' organ-
, izatiou is certain. It will necessarily
be resolved into its original elements,
and the masses who have composed
it will naturally seek affiliations with
the party that presents the platform
of principles which contain the most

t vitality and essential conservatism."
The scheme of the Journal, then, is

to unite the Black Republicans of the
North and the Know Nothings of the

!South into one organization, and therby
form & great conservative Union party.
This is not a now idea, but only an old
one revived. The experiment was tried
three years ago; and for a time suc-
ceeded admirably. Abolitionism seized
upon the machinery ofKnow Nuthing-
ism, and through its agency broke
down for a time theDemocratic party
at the North and same near breaking
down the government. We• do not

think it can succeed again; for weolinve
too much confidence in the good sense
and patriotism of the people, both
North and South, to suppose that they

; will a second time be led blindfolded by
such men as control the two organiza-
tions.

Arnie Senate passed a joint resolu-
tion on Thursday authorizing the Gov-
ernor to open a eorrespondeneo with
the Governors of other States for the
calling of a convention for the adoption
of a measure to prohibit the issuing of
notes anderfive, ten and twenty dollars.

_An opposition member has intro-
duced resolutions in regard to Kansas,
in the House at Harrisburg. The ses-
sion can be made quite long enough
with State business, let alone that which
belongs to Congress. Too much time
was wasted by the Legiklature last win-

ter on this well-thumped subject.

ifir-The Delegate Kloctions in Phila-
delphia exhibit an emphatic endorse-
mait-of 31.r. Buchanan's Kansas
The Democrats of Susquehanna county
reepntly held a Meeting, and passed res-
olatioae approving his coarse in regard
to th0.1102110 question.

yon. Jac. Crams.—We are informed
that Gov. Packer bad tendered the Sec-
retagViirposinco accepted by Mr. ileie-
ysr, to Hors. John Cessna, of this place.
—Weregret that Mr. C. did not accept
the appointment, as he would certainly
bar* made an excellentofficer.—Bedford
0 azette. •

01 Seekers.—Our city ever sines
the lllSUguration of Gov. Ricks, has
beim crowded with persons anxious to
roads, service to the State. We under-
stand that there arc upwards of five
Acadrud applicants for the few places
area disposal of the Governor. This
is, 'we presume, the intense American
feding that actuates the members of
the ;midnight order. Lot thorn make
tbs. wort of it., for their days aro num-
bersd.--danapolis .Republtean.

Gov. Packer ea die Kum§ iliatestions.
Some anixety has been manifested by

the pb lic in regard to Gov. Packer's
views on the' Kansas question. The
inaugural, we think, with the Lancas-
ter Intelligencer, is explicit upon that
issue: It holds that "when elections
are so frequent, and the right of sat-
frago so liberal, as in this country, it is
peculiarly the duty of a good citizen to
obey existing authorities, and even objec-
tionable laws, knowing that the former
can .be changed, and the latter modified
and repealed, within a very brief pe-
riod." And in alluding to the difficul-
ties attending this peculiar ease, the
Governor says " it is to be hoped, that
Congress will make each provisions
for other Territones that the present
difficulty will have no repetition in the

future:"
If we are not mistaken to our con-

struction of the above extracts from the
inaugural address, then it is clear that
Gov. Packer takes precisely the same
view of the case, as that taken by Pres-
ident Buchanan in his annual message.
They both enjoin the necessity of
obeying " existingauthorities, and even
objectionable laws," and, further, they
both recommend that, in facture, such
provision will be made by Congress, for
other Territories, as that the present
difficulties may be avoided; in other
words, that, hereafter, constitutions
formed by conventions in a Territory,
shall be submitted to the people prior
to their tratnission to Congress.
This is the doctrine of the annual mes-
sage, and of the inaugural—and it is
also sound Democratic doctrine. But,
so far as Kansas is concerned, both
President and Governor are evidently
in favoroNts admission into the Limon
a~ a sovereign State under existing laws,
and this, too, is tho wish of a large
majority of the people ofPennsylvania.

I.le■t. O, list Samailed the Mai Amer.
Gen. Scott, it is stated in a Wash-

ington hitter, will start for Cailfornia
by the nest steamer, with full powers
from government to organize in that
State an army for the invasion of Utah,
if the latest advises from Salt Lake
City which be shall receive in Califor-
nia are sash as to warrant, the proseen-
tion of hostilities. In that ease be
will employregulars now on the Pacific
side, and will also call apon the Govern-
or of California for volunteers. Ire ex-
pects to roach Salt Lake in June, simul-
taneously with Colonel Johnston. It
is a part of his plan of operations to
conduct the army up the Colorado river,
which is bslieved to be navigable for
three hundred miles above its junction
with the Gila, and in the exact direc-
tion of Utah. An officer of the army

.....111011...-•-n• I is now engaged in surveying the ricer.11lirSimkins, the negro convicted oft So far an it taw neen yet examined it hasthe murder of another negro, was exa' 1been found a deep stream, without shoal"tatFrederick, Md., on Friday iaatPi or falls, with a current of milep ani4141) P".11143a of Pmb abir $91") Pao- hoar. . 1Pkb,; as Dressed ~,.._the cr owd in a 'l an.,Lt. GOD. SOOtt. it is now stated,
aNnriPilli liallilber._:,z1L11.1,111441 e°l42,"'mad,.; halabancionedbie oontemplatad trip to*0 hi eolmaiumu. ‘ deed, illit" "'yr

California,because ofthe adverseactionsigignoiiiititor-
texlvfaany Fern tia. army.

• •W- 441"41616 =Ka seam o[ the part of4
*

41141“1444 19• 141"4 • • •

.- '

4nrih rif4r int*l.aulis. ftw days ago to:Of peirmans.

Vb. Trui 41114m0i.x *At, Ifeisre ',rise gibe Pfstlimpall thirlati.
We him always:been of the opinion

that there Ras moveknavery than hoc' s'eety in the agitation a the slavery
question, 'and particularly that branch
of it which re/ates to Kansas. That
question-hes been seized upon by de- , 1signing politicians as a meats by which
they can get into and keep themselves
in power, and not through any love or
respect for principle. All the recent
developmentson this subject hare been
calculated to strengthen our convictions
in this respect; and we give below an
extract from the Kansas Daily Ledger,
a free State paper, which, it seems tq
us, ought to convince all who have
ever doubted as to the real cause of thatcontroversy. The Ledger says :

" Siggers is not the great bone _of,
contention in Kansas, kind those who
cry out most lustily for 'nigger ' oc,' no;
nigger,' hav'nt money enough, as a gen-
era! thing, to buy a 'plug of tobacco,
with.' The real bone of contootioa is
power and the spoils; and the poo.•'
ger is made to bond and bow to suit trio '
purposes of these political demagogues,
that they may ride into power and ob-
tain some of the spoils—and that's all.lThe free State party nor the pro-slave-,
ry party ofKansas care anything about,
the moral condition of the ruggers, but
they must have a text to prosch from,
and the 'poor nigger' has been proach.l
ed in all his aspects throughout our',
land."

WASEPICITOM, ISM 21, MS
Dear Compiler:-.-A highly important

report was made, on Monday, by Mr.
Mason, chairman of the Senate Commit-
toe on Foreign geladons, in regard to
Central American affairs. Two resolu-
tions are appended to the report, to the
effect, that Walker was arrested beyond
the jurisdiction of the United States, and
therefore without the authority of law;
but in view of all the circumstances of
the case, the conduct ofCoyc-Pauldieg
is not censured. This attic position of
Proisident 13uchanan.

Oo Taesday, Mr. Douglas, from the
Committee on Territories, reported a
bill for the admission of the State of
Minnesota Into the Union, which was
read and placed on the calendar.

In the 'louse, Mr. Florence asked,
but did not obtain leave to offer a res-
olution for the adjournmentofCongress
on the 7th of June.

The increase of the Army has been
prominent subject of discussion dur-

ing the week. The U. B. Army st pres-
ent numbers 17,000, and a bill has been
offered to increase it to 28,000. The
bill may, and, I think, should pass. A
powerflil and decisive blow must be
struck qt the gOrmon rebellion--a blow
that in the end, will be the most ecq-
noinical. Pretent cost must not. be
counted.And upon the adMission of Xaneas

into the Union under the. Lecomp-
ton Constitution, the same paper says :

"Let Congress attend to their own
business, and let us attend to ours. We
have something more to accomplish be-
sides the admission of Kaqsas into the
Union. Wo want railroads, telegraphs,
churches, common schools, and a most
of other things of minor importance,
but, paramount to all these, we want
peace."

And again :

The subject ofKansas is broached by
some one in either House almost every
day, bat there are fuw listeners.

"ACT AND WANCIr.

S. Y. Z

" TUR WORLD IN • stn. ineu.."

The manufacturing eatablisbments are
resuming all over the country.

The banks of Savannah, Ga., are said
to be taking measures for an immediate re-
sumption of specie payments.

On Tuesday week a lad, named Gardner
Childs, 12 years old, while skating on a pond
near New Haven, Ye., fell upon the ice and
fractured his skull, from the effects of which he
died in a few hours.

" They [the people of Kansas) are
heartily sick and tired of this infernal
nigger agitation ; they have had a sur-
feit of it; it injures their business,
blasts their prospects, and keeps up a
continual Let Kansas be ad-
mitted into the Union somehow or
other, and with some kind of a consti-
tution, that wo may have peace."

These extracts show, what we have
always believed and insisted was the
case, that it is for power and the spoils
that the Republicans of the North, who
have got up and kept alive this contro-
versy, are contending ; and that the
people of _Kansas themselves, no matter
what others may say or do, are sick
and tired of agitation, and anxious that
it should be settled in the only way it
can be settled—by the prompt and un-
conditional admission of the Territory
as a State under the Lecompton consti-
tution.—Washington Union.

The taxable property of Pennsylvania is
assessed at $568,110,23.

The Lebanon Furnaces will resume work
shortly, probably on the Ist of February. The
Advertiser considers this of equal, if not great-
er, importance, than the resumption of specie
payments by the Banks.

The Winnebago Indians in Minnesota
raised, last year, over 5,000 bushels of wheat in
the Reservation, being more than half ithben-
tire amount produced in Blue Earth coun-
ty. They have nine townships of land, and
of this 1,000 acres are under cultivation.

It ze stated that Parodi, theprima donne,
now in Havana, receives no less than thirty
thousand dollars per annum—a larger salary
than that paid to the President of the United
State,.

The number of liomeopatbie physicians
in the United States is about 3,000.

A white woman named Peters, and her
brother, har• been fined $l,OOO, and sentenced
to jail for one year, in St. Louis, for cruelly
whipping a slate girl.

A daily newspaper, called tb. Daily
News, has been started at Hong Kong, by Dr.
G. IL Ryder. This is the first daily paper that
has beta published there.

wirLet the result of the election in
Kansas on the 4th be what it may, it
can be no triumph of the Topekaites—-
the Lanes, Robinsons and their associ-
ates, but a positive retluke of their fac-
tious designs. The so-called Free State
tiara was in a large measure made np
ofmen who have never acted with Lane
and Robinson, but have recognized
throughout the Territorial authority,
and repudiated the Topeka Constitu-
tion fromthe beginning. Some ofthem,
moreover, are Free State Democrats,
and they were all nominated by a Con-
vention which bolted from and defied
the leadership and trammels ofBlack
Republicanism, receiving therefor the
most scurrilous abase from all the Lane
and Robinson journala in the Tetritury.
Many of the candidates were men of
high character, and itelected have ben
elected by Free State Democratic votes
because of their approval of the policy
of the National Administration, and
their condemnation of the Topeka re-
bellion. In no case, can Black Republi-
canism, in Kansas or out of it, step in
and claim the result a triumph. So far
from it, it isan endorsement ofthe poli-
cy of the Administration by the people
of Kansas—a recognition of the Le-
compton Constitution, and the very
act that of all others was necessary to
the settlement of the Kansas difficulty.
For the future ofKansas we have no
fears. She will be as Democratic as is
our own great State of Pannsylyania.
So says the Pennsylvanian.

The Providence Post states that not a
single murder was committed in Rhode Island
during the year 1557.

A man named MillerDounty died a few
days since in Illinois, and left orders that be-
fore burial his body should be salted away
ala pork-. The will was imperative, and lir.
Dounty was pickled accordingly.

A letter from Florida, dated the Bth ult.,
says: "It has been very warm all winter; peach
trees are in full bloom, end all kinds of trees

are out like May:, People are very busy gar-
dening."

The new style of petticoat of scarlet
flannel, with narrow stripes o( red and black,
has reached Boston. A few days since many
of the proalluadere on Washington street ob-
screeda lady passing gayly Wang, holding her
dress high enough to partially display one of
theaforementioned skirts, which attracted gath-
ers! attention.

It Is stated that the 11. S. Senate com-
mittee on French spollations have decided to
recommend that Congress appropriate fire mil-
lions of dollars, in five per cent. stock,for their
liquidation.

......Governor Richardson arrived at Omaha,
Nebraska, on the 10th. In reply to the message
from the majority of the Legislature now in
session at Florence, he expresses disapproba-
tion of their recent adjournment to that place,
and requests their immediate return to Omaha.

Joseph Munn, of Bloomfield, New Jer-
sey, is said to be the oldest member of the Or-
der of Free Masons is the United States.

A Yankee in lowa has just taught duck■
to swim in hot water, and with Each success
that they lay boiled eggs. Who says this is not
an ice of improvement?

If you would take a peep at sunshine,
just look into the face of a young mother.

The other day a Jew was quizzing an
Irishman, and kept at hint until he somewhat
aggravated him, when, turninground, he tartly
remarked: "Tea, dem ye, if it hadn't been for
the likes of yees, the Saylor would a bin alive
now and dons' well."

Decision of tAe Kentucky Court of Ap-
peals on the Naturalization Laws.—lt
will be remembered that JudgeGoodloe,
of the Fayette Circuit Court, of Ken-
tucky, decided in the case of Morgan vs.
Dudley, that naturalization by the State
courts was not valid. The case was
carried up and the Court of Appeals
has reversed the decision. The follow-
ing propositions were unanimously de-
cided by the west, : lst—A voter may
sue the judges of election for illegally
and corruptly refusing to permit him to
rote. 2d—Natnratization in a State
court in pursuance of the act of Con-
gress is valid and confers citizenship.
3d—That the Lexington City Court is

thorized by the act of Congress to
naturalize aliens. 4th—That accord-
ing to the constitution of Kentucky a
naturalized citizen having the other
qualifications of a voter is authorized•to
rote as soon as naturalized.

During the retiring days of Gov. Pol-
lock's administration, he granted numerous
pardons.

• Two men and their wives, while crossing
Devil'. Lake in Miehicao, were drowsed by the
breaking of the ice.

A new society L organizing for the colo-
nization of Central America by citizens of the
United States.

A fellow has been arrested in Conaecti-
eut for connterfeitin three cent pieces. They
are bunglingly executed.

....-The Cost of launching the Leviathan, in
England is now estimated at $500,000.

Joe Smith.—lt is suited that the son
of the original Joe Smith, tho prophet,
founder ofthe Mormons, now resides
at Nativoo. lie is shout 24 years of
age. A correspondent ofthe St. Louis
Republican is very positive that Joseph
intends to assume the leadership of tho
church next spring, and, as a method
of solving the Mormon problem, sug-
gests that oar government should en-
*enrage the people of Utah in so-
knoniledging Ida, and tbss rid theta-
selves of the trait-Wiainibilgilient.

Death of James Raymond, .&q.--The
Westminster (Ad.) Democrat aunoune-
es the death of JamesRaymond, Beg-,
a well known member of the bar of-that
place. He was a native ofConnecticut,
a graduate ofYale College, and for 21
years a citizen ofWestminster. Sever-
al years ago he represented Carroll
county in the Legislature, and was the
anthor ofa work Isdkovrn as " Raymo.nd'sDigest of Chancery Cases." He died
in the 62d yearof his ago.

STTbeLancaster...elicit! amdereorehave bpes eonyhoitaad aoatimialbe hang.

IokDi? & eoqlo offmfrs,
Jhabilil Lectures,

The Lecture before the Young Men's
Christian Association on Monday even-
ing was delivered by Prof. MuRtAN-
Drso, in the Methodist Church—" Ed-
mund Spenser" his subject. E. McPura-
som, Esq., will lecture this evening, in
the German Reformed Church, subject
" The Christian Principle—lts Influence
upon Government." The tenth Lecture
of the course will be delivered by the
Rev. J. W. BOWEN, in the Presbyterian
Church, on Monday evening, Feb. 8, at
7 o'clock. A collection to pay expenses
is taken.

The pligesilsy at inllt. It. 1111.ar7iksConsipt.
The recent difficulty at the College

near Enamitsburg has given rise to ma-
ny idle and ridiculous° rumors. The
main facts, as we have rebtady gather-1
ed thqm, ate, that the authorities of the
College, having undoubted information
that some immoral and obscene books
were secretly kept and circulated with-
in theinstitution, ordorcd,as they have
always done on such occasions, search
to bo made for the offensive books, and
they Were found. This was in accord- .
ance with the rules and usages of the
College frOm the beginning. On the
evening following, some thirty of the
students left the study hall in an im-
proper manner, went to the President's'
room, and presented protest, or some-
thing of that nature,, in regard to the
search of the day pefore, which ho
treated with very little ceremony, at
the same time tiesuring them that each
one was always welcome to see bin on
businesa-z-that each ono, ifhe had any
cause ofcomplaint, should state it free-
ly, and he would guarantee redress
whenever it was justly asked ; but that
conspiting together was not the way to
attain piny good end, ,and would never
be successful. Ito then bade them to
go q+tly to the study ball, but it
seems that. instead of doing so, they
got together outside. of the building,
and bound themselves to make common
cause With each other. Soon after, at

night prayers, the President addressed
them on the impropriety of their con-
duct, and appealed to the better feel-
ings oftheir natures, to persuade them
to reflect and obey—again inviting
them, if they had grievances, to pre-
sent them. Nono were presented.

On the next afternoon, the leaders in
the affair loft the College, shouting and
cheeril,g, and many (nearly all the stu-
dents being at the time in the grounds
in front of the College) joined them,
scarcely knowing what they were a-
bout. Before they had gone many
rods, nearly all wished to return, but
three or fear of the leaders urged them
on ; again and again a majority- wished
to retrace their steps, but lacking a due
degree of moral courage, could not re-
sist the threats and taunts of those who
had started the difficulty, and hence

' continued with them. Fifty-eight in
all left—including some of the young-

, est in the Preparatory Department.
On Monday, the President of the

College s in presence of its students as-
semb:ed in the bell of studies, and of
the professors and teachers, announced
the decision of the Council of the Col-
lege, excluding by name ten of the lead-
ers in the late lawless' proceedings from
Mt. St. Mary's College forever. Since
then nearly every one ,that the College
authorities ire willing to receive has
gone bock, professing repentance and
submission. Order and authority have
been vindicated, and the institution
promises to live long and flourish more
than ever. ;

A *OA ISoleeciess.
Tnomas L. Caasox, Esq., formerly

ofthe Lancaster Bank of this city, has
been chosen Cashier of the Gettysburg
Bank; id the place of J. B. McPherson,
deceased. This isan excellent selection,
Mr. C., although a very young man,
having had much experience in the
Banking business. He is a son of the
late Rotit U. Carson, for many years
Cushier of the Lancaster County Bank.
—Lancaster Intelligent-et.

Flee Pearlier 15 Wieser.
We have tried a ca 6 of the peaches

put up by our friend JOSVPII Saaarr,
residing near this place, and unqualified.
ly pronounce them nniarpassable. In
tasteand fragrance they are as good as
the day they were picked from the
tree. The mere thought of so rich a
delicacy in mid-winter is enough to
"make ode's mouth water." Try them.

Per no CarpMr.

I, The first throe letters of the name of one
of the properties of sonny.

2. The first two lettirs of the name of what
we are all liable to do.

3. The first two letters of a girl's name.
A. The first two letters of the sante of a pre-

position.

Peteramoses Counterfeit Downer
Peterson's enterprise has met with

suchdecided success that ho has already
added a semi-monthly edition to his
monthlylssue. The press everywhere
has spoken most farorably of this pub-
lication, and from appearances it is
destined to be thi authority as a de-
tector.

Mirßy reference to our advertising
columns, it will be seen that Mr. JACOB
Ala-sum:mu has opened a Lumber
Yard, in New Oxford, in this county.
Mr. A. is an attentive and aooommo-
dating business man, and will keep a
large stock.

We see that some *four exchanges
are publishing the prospectuses of the
New York Ledger, and the flash Citypapers. That is not wise.—Siusbary
Gazette.

ifirAnd partienieriy is it not wise
who* they get but UMW dollars for in-
serting.* ten-dollar advertisement, be-
sides&Iv ausulitozial puff worth two
dollars mum as is 40.case with. the
New Yet --1,100,1411 Gasette.

6. The hat letter of the acme of a town In
Massachusetts.

6. The third and fourth letters of the name
of one of the Western States.

7. The first two letters of the name of & river
In South America.

8. The first letterof the gamsof a tlistiagn4rh.
ell philosopher.

9. The first two letters of the name of en ma-
tient deity.

10. The first letter of a hoy'e *sec •
11. The first two letters of the Dame of a

kitchen untensil.
12. The last letter of the name of one of the

best weekly publications, of Its Find, In Penn-
sylvania.

•
These letters combined will give the name of

a distinguished statesman.

Prom SU W.*loggias Colas.
Tas KEseassas la Koala's.

The reader of tho message ofActing
Governor Denver to the Territorial
Legislature ofKansas will have observ-
ed a paragraph relating to the oxisJ
tence of a most extraordinary organize.
tion in that Territory, similar to that of
the Danites in Utah. lie alleges that
the members are bound by the most
solemn oaths and obligations to resist
the laws, take the lives of their fellow-
citizens, or commit .any other act of
violence that may be directed by their
leaders; and to the existence of this
band he attributes certain assassina-
tions that have been recently perpetra-
ted in the Territory. 'tumors to the
same purport have also found their
way into the newspapers, implying a
complete complicity between the dis-
turbers of the pose° in Kansas and the
traitors in Utah. A St. Louis paper
of late date mentions the fact as a mat-
ter of news, that "Lane wee still em-
ployed with his Danites in driving citi-
zens out of the Territory."

Similar rumors have already reached
us alleging that a man by the name of
Eldridge, the accredited agent for
the Emigrant 'Aid Society, in Kansas,
is a Mormon. The fact is believed to be
susceptibleof proof. If it bo establish-
ed, it will show conclusively a connex-
ion between the movements in Kansas
and Utah. If Young, through his min-
ions in Kansas, had been able to embroil
the pcoblo of that Territory in a civil
war with the general government, he
would have averted the dangers hang-
ing over his own head. Perhaps the
necessity ofretaining the•Utah expedi-
tion in Kansas during thepast summer
may have been ere'ated by his agents ;

and, as a consequence, ho was thus en-
abled to maintain his power at Great
Salt Lake City ayear longer.

One curious fact has been ascertained
in this connexion. Last summer, Brig-
ham Young forwarded an express, di-
rect from Utah, with extribirdinary
dispatch, through Kansas to Boston.—
Was this to communicate with the Aid
Society ? It is believed, also, that
" bogus " dispatches

. concerning the
the condition and progress of the
military expedition against Utah.
which generally reach hero in two or
three days in advance of the more reli-
able informatioft, are furnished by this
Mormon agent in Kansas. It is a re-
markable circumstance that an account
stating the slaughter of one hundred
and eighty men of the Utah expedition
by the Mormons, should have reached
this city almost simultaneOusly by way
of Oregon and through St. Louis. The
former was known to be derived from
the Mormons themselves, through the
Oregon Indians; the latter must have
come from the. same. source. The re-
semblance between Lane's gang and
the Mormon Danites is striking, indeed.
Can it be that the Black Republican
leaders at the North, and in Congress,
have been used by Brigham Young to
protect the treason of the Mormons,
and that, in endeavoring to keep alive
the slavery agitation in Kansas, they
were unwittingly subserving his pur-
poses ?

St. Louis, J,►n. 28.—The Democrat
says that the Kansas Territorial Legis-
lature has decided not to give way for
the Topeka government, but proceed to
the enactment of an entire code of laws
to supersede all that were passed prior
to the special session, and to send pro-
tests to Congress against the constitu-
tion as published.

Mr. Clarkson, with the Lecompton
constitution, has left, here for Washing-
ton.

Er-President Filintore.—The lady who
is oxpected to make Mr. Fillmore " the
happiest of men " on the 11th ofFobrua-
ry next is a Mrs. Mclntosh, a woman
distinguished for a great variety of
charms, solid as well as transitory.—
Her former husband made a fortune in
the crockery business in Albany; and
was president of the Albany and Sche-
nectady railroad during the last throe
years preceding the consolidation—
N. Y. Post.

HeavyDamages.—At Cincinnati, Eery
Jane Cribbett has recovered Slo,ooo
damages of Wm. blathers, for breach of
promise of marriage and seduction.—
The young lady is 19 years of age.

The " first shad of tho season "

was served up at Norfolk,Tuesday.
MirLatest from the Utah Expedition:

Troops comfortable—health go6d.

MirThe weight of the "Minis" ball
is about one and a halfounces.

..The Dew Oonstitotion of Oregon
positively probiblis2sper money betake.

Nada Oleeinesti slaegls=teeendy,dore war knifed two
etwolototirid satone bop within sini

lumperomml Versiga 'him..
New Toga., Jan. 24.—The Europebrings no tidings ofthe Ariel, the safe-

ty of which is now involved in serious
doubt, from tho fact that she was new.
er regarded as a thorough soa-going
vessel. She was built for the Califor-
nia trade, and scarcely capable of cow
tending with the disastrous gales re--
ported by the recent arrivals.

I The general intelligence from Eu-
rope is the most important for several
months, embracing India news, impor-
tant financial and commercial intelli-
gence and the decease of a number of
prominent personages.

The European Times says the Indian
news startled the whole country. An-nexed is the official dispatch :

" MALTA, Jan. 6.—The steamer Cara-
doe has arrived with important intelli-
gent* from India. Gen. Havelock died
on the 25th November, of dysentery,brought on by exposure and anxiety.
On the 27th November an affair took
place near Cawnpore between Gen.
Wicdham'edi vision and the Gwalior mu-
tineers, in which the British troops re-
treated, with the total loss of the tents
of the sixty-fourth, the eighty4econd
and eighty-eighth regiinents, three"
thousand in number, which were on.
tirely burned by the enemy. The six-
ty-fourth regiment is reported as near-
ly cut up."

A message received by the Governor-
General from Sir Cohn Campbell, ort
the 7th of Docernber, eon tams an ac-
count of • the previous action, fought.
by him, with the Gwalior comity-
gent, near Cawnporo, in which the
latter was totally defeated, with the
loss of sixteen guns, twenty-six car-
riages of different sorts, at. immense
quantity of ammunition, stores, grain,
bullocks and the whole baggageof their
force. The Briti.ll loss was insignifi-
cant. One officer only was killed, viz :

—Lieut. Salmon. Alt the women, chil-
dren, sick, &c., from Lucknow had ar-
rived in safety at Alahallad.

The papers contain extended °bans,
ry notices of liens. Havekx4,Radetzky,
Iteschki Pacha and Madame Rachel.
The latter died at her estate of Cannes,
aged thirty-eight. Shortly before her
decease she divided her fortune equally
between her children and her parents.
Her funeral took place at Paris on Sat-
urday.

Field Marshal Radetzky, the Wel-
lington ofAustria, died at Milan on the
sth, of paralysis ofthe lungs, aged nine-
ty. Reschid Pacha, Grand Vizier of•
Turkey, died of apoplexy on the 6th.
Thu Times says that in his death Tur-
key lost an able administrator—one
who was capable ofretrieving her finan-
ces, extendingher commerce, and whims)
high position made it easy for the cabi-
net to deal with the rival pretensions of
European powers.

All hopes of the recovery of tho.King
of Prussia had disappeared. lie haw
lost, his intellect, and, and rumor offs.
he will abdicate in favor orPrince Fred-
erick, as the latter is about to 'Kerry
tho Princess Roy-al of England. She
will, in the event of his ahlication, be-
come Queen of Pruasia.

The total bullion in the Bank of Eng-
land is .£12,11'3,000, and a reduction of
the rate of interest to five per cont. is
shortly anticipated.

The produce markets in all directions
wore active, at high prices.

Thaw Days Laws train Burepr.

liAtavax, Jan. 28.—The steamer
Canada with Liverpool dates tothe ltith
instant, arrived horn this morning.

The stlamer.Ariel put into Cork on
the 15th with her main shaft broken.

The Leviathan has nearly reached
the end of her launching ways, and lit-
tle else remains to bedune till the high-
titles of January float her off.

The English money market is report-
ed easey.ThEmperor Napoleon was fired at
on the evening of the 14th, while enter-
ing the opera house. Three explosions
from bellow projectiles wore heard
Sixty persons were wounded andthree Alli-
ed, but the Emperor was unhurt. The
conspirators were Italians, many of
whom were arrested.

The Kmplror remained to the end of
the opera, and was afterwards enthusi-
astically hailed by the people. Though
he escaped unhurt, one ofthe projeetilaa
pierced his hat.

Advises from India one week later
have reached England. Tho garrison
ut Futlebpore was preA.4ed by the insurg-
ents and they haa•l abandoned a part of
their entrenchments and taken a more
Ftecti re position.

A body of insurgents had been defeat-
ed at Genowree, with a loss of 15U kill-
ed and wounded.

Mazzini has issued an address telling
the Italians that to conspire is not a
right bat a duty!

Two Weeks Loser frees Cellikeide.
New YORK, Jan. 27.—Tne steamer

Moses Taylor arrived this afternoon
bringing the California mails ofthe bth
inst. and $1,500,000 in specie. She con-
nected with John L. Stephens.

The greater part ofDownieville,
ra county, had been destroyed by dm,
causing a loss ofabout. $500,000.

An anti-Mormon meeting at Los An.
gelos had memoruslisiod Gen. Clark for
54)0 soldiers for protection.

A horrible murder and suicide had
occurred at Bed House, opposite the
Pioneer race course. he proprietor,
named Sylvester Murphy, a native of
Pittsburg, Pa., murdered a servant wo-
man in the house, named Mary Me-
Glynn, by shooting her in the head
with apistol and then cutting her throat,
after which be took his own life by in-
Aiding eight stabs upon his left breast,
and cutting his throat. He died the
same day. The whole affair is wrapped
in mystery.

Oregon dates are to the 29th. The
official vote of the late election shows
5,000 majority against slavery, 7,500
against the admission of free negro",
and 5,000 in favor of the new comae*.
tion. The Legislature met on the
and Ira Butler was chosen Spsw4 of
the House. Ex-Governor Gloms is
dead.

Mild Weather ix Bagissid.==-The
weather in England condom( as re•
nuirkably mild uon this sick, liege-
tatios,.in some parts of the *way, is
in as far yard a state as it assay is in
April. There an 014 Walt sardene .
in the 10isiggigOaks issimipeas
mow roam 44 ,

WA- Aziodie
threw -

MI


